Peter Eggleton [via email]
Planning, YDNPA

22 November 2018

Comment on planning application: C/44/282 – Intake Barn, Studfold, Horton-In-Ribblesdale
Full planning permission for conversion of barn to form local occupancy or holiday letting
accommodation – Plan Amendment

Dear Mr Eggleton
Friends of the Dales is concerned about the amendment concerning parking provision.
Intake Barn, Studfold stands in a prominent situation. Whilst the proposed conversion may fall within
current policy, we consider that moving vehicle parking to a lay-by at a distance from the barn is
unacceptable. The lay-by is widely visible, and frequently-parked cars here would add to the visual
prominence of the barn conversion. The lay-by is also used at times by Highways for the temporary
storage of road aggregate, and at such a times parking would not be available to residents of Intake
Barn.
Yours sincerely

Dr Malcolm Petyt, Chair of Policy Committee
Friends of the Dales is a working (brand) name of the Yorkshire Dales Society which was founded in
1981 and is a registered charity and company limited by guarantee. Friends of the Dales is free of
political and financial affiliations. We work to ensure that the Government, the Yorkshire Dales
National Park Authority, and other relevant agencies deliver their obligations to care for the special
qualities of the Yorkshire Dales, an internationally important area. We do this by considering major
planning applications and policy development affecting the Yorkshire Dales and adjacent areas. We
offer a year round programme of walks and talks so that everyone can enjoy and learn more about
this beautiful area and why it needs protection. We have a membership of around 1,200 individuals,
families, businesses and organisations.
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